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Présentateur
Commentaires de présentation
Explain:Raising Awareness and Canvassing are at the heart of a campaign.



Presentation
of the GCWCC
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What is the GCWCC?

• Federal government employees and retirees proudly support Canadian communities and their
needs through the Government of Canada Workplace Charitable Campaign (GCWCC).

• The campaign is led by two National Co-Chairs supported by Senior Leaders Cabinet.

• It is managed and operated by the GCWCC National Office, on behalf of United Way Centraide
Canada, under an agreement with Treasury Board Secretariat.

• Since its inception in 1997, the GCWCC has become the largest workplace charitable campaigns in
Canada.
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The GCWCC is an extension of what we do as Public Servants: to improve the lives of 
Canadians in  all our communities across the country



What is the GCWCC? (2)

• Through the GCWCC, donors can choose to 
support United Way Centraide, HealthPartners 
and/or any other Canadian registered charity.

• The two named recipients, United Way 
Centraide and HealthPartners, benefit from 
equal visibility among public servants.
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Présentateur
Commentaires de présentation
United Way Centraide and HealthPartners were chosen as named recipients of the GCWCC by the Government of Canada (Treasury Board Secretariat) because: They have a complementary role in serving a vast number of Canadians in need. They have a major impact towards improving the quality of lives of Canadians.The two named recipients allow us to better understand the needs in our communities and how charitable organizations can have an impact thanks to our support.
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CLICK TO WATCH THE VIDEO

FROM YOUR LOCAL UNITED WAY 

Présentateur
Commentaires de présentation
Click to watch the VIDEO From your local United Way 
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CLICK TO WATCH 

HEALTHPARTNERS VIDEO

Présentateur
Commentaires de présentation
Click to watch HealthPartners video



2020 GCWCC National Cabinet
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• National Chair: Sony Perron, 
Associate Deputy Minister, 
Indigenous Services Canada 

• Co-Chair: Erin O’Gorman, Associate 
Secretary, Treasury Board of Canada 
Secretariat

• Youth Co-Chairs: Melissa Massé and 
Kristen Landry

• National Cabinet: 9 senior public 
servants from all across Canada.

Members of the National Cabinet

National Chair

Co-Chair Youth Co-Chairs

The National Cabinet provides direction, vision and objectives for the Campaign.
Members of the Cabinet engage their peers and encourage them to offer support and sufficient resources to 

their campaign teams.

Présentateur
Commentaires de présentation
All regions of Canada are represented at the National Cabinet, to provide a common direction for the campaign and offer support to departments and agencies across the country.The members of the National Cabinet are there to help you (influence, involvement of senior executives, strategic guidance, etc.).The National Cabinet is supported by the National Chair’s office.The GCWCC management team works with the National Cabinet for support during departmental visits.



2020 National Cabinet Members
Gail Johnson 
Chief Human Resources Officer, Royal Canadian Mounted Police

NCR member

Robert Ianiro
Vice President, Canadian Food Inspection Agency

NCR member

Patrick Lefort
Director General, Service Canada 

Quebec Region
*Located in Montreal

Ross Ermel
Assistant Commissionner, Canada Revenue Agency

Prairies Region
*Located in Winnipeg

Christina Sampogna
MSO/Senior Official, Health Canada 

Pacific Region
*Located in Vancouver

Mary Ann Triggs
Assistant Deputy Minister, Service Canada 

Ontario Region
*Located in Toronto

Rick Christopher
Assistant Deputy Minister, Veteran Affairs

Atlantic Region 
*located in Moncton

Lisa Dyer
Director General, Canadian Northern Economic Development Agency (CanNor)

Northern Region
*located in Yellowknife

Robert Morin 
Retired Public Servant

Retirees Lead
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National Cabinet objectives for 2020
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1 Fostering a continued culture of generosity 

2 Supporting GCWCC as a national campaign

Federal public servants remain generous year after year. We want public servants to feel proud about 
the contributions they make to their communities. Everyone has been affected by this pandemic, even 
public servants. We must encourage those who have given previously to continue to give and must 
inspire those who have not yet given. No amount is too small.

We want campaign volunteers and donors from across the country to be recognized for the work they 
do by encouraging collaboration and celebration of campaigns, no matter where they work! It will take 
the combined efforts of all public servants from coast to coast to coast to ensure we continue to 
support those in need.

3 Embrace flexibility and innovation
This year’s campaign is unlike any other previous campaigns and will require new tools and methods. 
We will need to adopt innovative approaches in our campaign activities and initiatives including 
implementing online training and new campaign tools that support virtual campaigns.
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A message from the Campaign Co-Chairs

Présentateur
Commentaires de présentation
Double clic sur l’image pour ouvrir la vidéohttps://youtu.be/K53qYGq1iAo  



ProjectBe – the Youth Cabinet Initiative

Local GCWCC Manager’s 
responsabilities:

• Process donations

• Honor designation
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Donations to ProjectBe can be made through: 

• ePledge 

• Electronic pledge forms (Box 4)

Addressing 
homelessness
Supporting Indigenous
Communities in need

Youth mental health 
and addiction

Donor GCWCC Manager

HealthPartners

20%

80%

Recipients’ responsibilities: 
• Honor pillar designation
• Prepare and provide 

impact statements for 
stewardship purposes

Local UWC$



The Keys to a 
Successful Campaign

1. Plan Your Campaign
2. A Team Effort
3. Raise Awareness
4. Canvass
5. Recognize
6. Follow-ups



Planning your campaign: typical timeline
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September 10 - Launch

August Sept. October Nov. December

Train volunteers

Raise awareness

Canvass

Special events

Thank and Recognize

JulyJune

Recruit volunteers 

Build your campaign plan

End of the Campaign

Share your results with the local manager

Présentateur
Commentaires de présentation
To build an efficient campaign plan, you should start by analyzing results in each branch/sector of your organization or office, to better understand the strengths and challenges of your campaign. Planning your campaign is essential and we are here to help you!The timeline displayed here represents the total duration of the GCWCC across the country. However, you should adapt your own campaign to your organization’s specificities. The steps and the order of each step remain the same, however the overall duration of the campaign will likely be shorter than what is outlined here.



A Team Effort
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Senior 
management of 
the organization

Campaign Leader GCWCC Manager
(Local United Way)

Champion

Young 
Professionals 

Network

Unions

Employee Donors

GCWCC National 
Office

(United Way Centraide)

Treasurer

Ambassador Leader*
& Ambassadors

Special Events 
Officer

* New in 2020

Présentateur
Commentaires de présentation
Campaign Leader: you are at the heart of the campaignSenior management, young professional networks and Unions should be allies, considering their influence on employeesChampion: member of senior management (executive). They are the voice of the campaign within the management team and can positively influence his/her executive colleagues. In some organizations, only one champion is appointed nationally. In other organizations, regional champions are appointed.IMPORTANT: Depending on the organization, the structure of the campaign team will be more or less complex:Smaller workplaces; the same person may have several rolesIn larger workplaces, roles can be shared between several people. For example; 1 Campaign Leader for a department in 1 city, supported by coordinators for each office/building/floor of the department in that city.We are here to help you define the best structure for youIt is us, your local GCWCC Manager, who provide volunteer training



Senior management of your organization
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Senior management has an essential influential and leadership role to play in the campaign:

WITH MANAGERS

• Establish the campaign as a 
priority for the organization.

• Emphasize the links between 
the campaign and the 
organization's values.

• Ensure the commitment of all 
senior management. 

• Circulate information about 
the campaign.

WITH VOLUNTEERS

• Allocate sufficient resources 
(time, budget if possible) to 
volunteers to fulfill their role.

• Allow volunteers to use 
existing meetings/ 
opportunities to raise 
awareness among their 
colleagues.

• Encourage volunteers and 
provide recognition.

WITH EMPLOYEES

• Provide legitimacy to the 
campaign and the act of 
donating.

• Encourage employees to 
contribute.

• Explain their personal reasons 
for giving.

• Inspire!

Présentateur
Commentaires de présentation
It is essential that you engage and involve senior management and provide them with a forum to explain why they are giving.The presence of senior management at awareness and recognition events gives significant credibility to the campaign and has a significant impact on public servantsThe GCWCC allows senior management of a department/ agency/ crown corp to: Meet employees in an informal setting and demonstrate their commitment to the community Unite teams around common values and enrich the experience of their employees at workThe champion, appointed from within the senior management team, acts as a link between the campaign team and all members of the senior management team



Champion
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Selects the Campaign Leader for 
their department/agency. 

Ensures the availability of human 
and financial resources and 

provides visible support to the 
department/agency campaign. 

Provide the guidance required to 
succeed, be a spokesperson for the 

campaign and department, and 
collabore with senior leadership to 

ensure his team is committed

The main responsibilities of the Champion are:



Local GCWCC manager
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Report to National Cabinet

• Share progress, challenges and 
successes of your campaign

Process donations

• Process all paper pledge forms and 
event donations.

• Issue tax receipts, where applicable

Provide tools which will help 
you run the campaign 

• Examples: impact stories, dollar 
handles, FAQ, flyers, spokespersons
testimonies, etc

Help you plan and execute the 
campaign successfully

• Support in training volunteers
• Provide strategic advice
• Monitor the progress of the campaign 

and propose adjustments

Your main contact is INSERT NAME, EMAIL AND PHONE NUMBER OF THE MAIN CONTACT

Présentateur
Commentaires de présentation
Note to local Managers: please fill in the contact information of your UWC’s main GCWCC contact, and make the necessary adjustments in the examples of available tools to indicate what you are able to provide locally. 



Campaign Leader and Co-Campaign Leader
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IN
SP

IR
E Mobilizes his/her campaign 

team for the cause and 
ensures everyone's support;
Is a source of inspiration;
Obtains support from senior 
management and other key 
players;
Leads by example, sharing 
personal reasons for giving 
and participating in outreach 
activities.

PL
AN

Builds the team and gathers 
key resources;
Analyzes previous 
campaigns;
Sets campaign dates and 
objectives;
Develops a campaign and 
engagement plan to raise 
employee awareness and 
achieve objectives. CO

O
RD

IN
AT

E Leads awareness and 
fundraising;
Monitors the progress of 
the campaign and adjusts 
strategies as needed;
Reports on results during 
and at the end of the 
campaign;
Conducts a post-mortem 
analysis.

The main responsibilities of the Campaign Leader are:

Présentateur
Commentaires de présentation
Outside of the operational and strategic responsibilities, the Campaign Leader must be a source of inspiration: it is important to share with your colleagues why you are involved in the campaign and why you are taking on the role of Campaign Leader.We also recommend to have a Deputy Campaign Leader’s to shadow the Campaign Leader. This is a good opportunity to prepare a second volunteer for assuming that role in the next year’s campaign. They act for a one- to two-year mandate where they fill in during their Campaign Leader’s absence, attend committee meetings, take on key assignments as a regular committee member and gather information that will be helpful when they lead next year’s campaign. Succession planning is critical for future campaigns. Encourage your Deputy Minister/Agency Head to recruit a Deputy Campaign Leader.



Treasurer
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Ensures that all administrative 
and financial procedures are 

respected 

Receives all employee and event 
payments and forms; remits 
them to their local GCWCC 

Portfolio Manager

Assists in the processing of 
payroll pledges

Follows up on results and 
prepares financial reports  on 
the progress of the campaign

Provides guidance to the teams 
on rules and regulations 

regarding licencing for 
charitable gaming

Présentateur
Commentaires de présentation
What are the qualities of a good treasurer?Possible answers:Comfortable with numbersFinancial or accounting knowledgeThoroughOrganized Attention to detail Resilient when faced with stressReactiveAbility to work in a team environment 



Ambassador Leader and Ambassador
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INFORM & RAISE AWARENESS
• Demonstrates how a gift can improve the lives of Canadians in all communities
• Expresses personal reasons for giving/getting involved
• Explains the different ways to give 

CANVASS
• Asks colleagues for their support for the campaign
• Provides assistance with ePledge
• Follows up to ensure that each employee who wanted to contribute was able to do so

THANK 
• Sincerely and warmly thanks each colleague (whether they donate or not) for their time and 

participation

Présentateur
Commentaires de présentation
We recommend to select an Ambassador Leader : this person arranges training for your canvassers and is the point of contact for Ambassadors. The Ambassador Leader will lead and organize departmental training and Ambassador town halls. Your Local Manager, in collaboration with the GCWCC National Office, will provide guidance on training for canvassers. About Ambassadors:Even if you are on ePledge, the role of Ambassadors is incredibly important. They are truly Ambassadors, not just canvassers.They are even more important now that we will be conducting a virtual campaign.ePledge makes giving easier, but does not replace having a peer conduct a face-to-face conversation and actually make the ask. In addition to canvassing, your Ambassador team is there to engage your employees, to make them aware of your campaign and the great work that United Ways and Health Partners are doing. They are your cheerleaders for the campaign!What are the characteristics of being a good ambassador?Possible answers:Good listenerDynamicDemonstrates leadership Communication skills Creative Organized Reliable/efficient…



Special Events Coordinator

Coordinates the special events
(virtually) that are held to 

supplement and celebrate your 
fundraising efforts. 

Collaborates with the treasurer to 
ensure the all  financial aspects, 

events and gaming guidelines and 
provincial regulations are 

respected. Also, with treasurer's 
collaboration, ensure funds are 

flowing appropriately.

Provides guidance and 
recommendation to colleagues 

who are planning events to ensure 
they align with the campaign’s 

priorities, rules, regulations and 
processes.

Recruits a group of volunteers to 
organize successful events.
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Présentateur
Commentaires de présentation
To allow the rest of the committee to focus on the employee campaign, the Special Events Officer is responsible for coordinating the special events that are held to supplement and celebrate your fundraising efforts. This person will need the help of a group of volunteers to organize successful events and will work with your treasurer to ensure funds are flowing appropriately.



Building your team: who to recruit? 
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The campaign team must reflect all employees 
of the organization:

• Branches/functions
• Hierarchical levels
• Diversity (age, gender, origin, etc.)

Involve people who have expertise 
in the areas you need to run a 
campaign

• Think about creating a tech-
savvy team with strong social 
media and communications 
skills to build a solid virtual 
dimension to your campaign. 

Involve union representatives

Their support can positively 
influence many employees

Présentateur
Commentaires de présentation
To be successful, it is essential to choose the right people for your team:Choose people who truly support the philosophy and objectives of the workplace charitable campaign.Consider recruiting people who have participated in previous campaignsChoose people who work hard, are appreciated by others and are enthusiasticThink about grooming your successor! Consider naming a co-campaign leader who will take your place next year. A similar approach could be implemented for all key volunteer positions.How to recruit young public servants?Present this involvement as an opportunity to develop their network, acquire new knowledge and skills, make a real difference in their communityUnions can be valuable alliesTheir support can positively influence many employees. Having a union representative on your campaign team is an excellent practice. Other suggestions: have the union president draft a letter of support for all members, presence of union representatives at launch activities, etc.Select people who have expertise in the areas you need to run a campaign. As this year’s campaign will largely be virtually based, think about creating a tech-savvy team with strong social media and communications skills to build a solid virtual dimension to your campaign. Participating in the campaign is a valuable work experience and helps volunteers acquire/develop new skills.



How to roll out a successful campaign?
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Raise awareness Canvass

Présentateur
Commentaires de présentation
These are the two pillars of a successful charitable campaign.Employees will not give:If they don't know why they are giving (awareness) If no one asks them (canvass)



Raise awareness: make people understand why giving is 
important
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The impact of a gift in our communities

• Explain the needs in our communities 

• Share concrete examples of the work of United Way and 
HealthPartners (with $X, we can do this) 

• Share stories of people who are supported by charities

The reasons why we choose to give

Everyone can have their own reason(s) for giving, and 
sharing them can inspire their colleagues

• Invite your colleagues to share their story (call for 
storytellers)

• Display and share your own reasons for giving on 
social media: #Igive because…

Many communications 
tools exist; use them!

Présentateur
Commentaires de présentation
Raising awareness = the most important part of a successful campaignThere are two main types of messaging: the impact of a giftthe reasons why we give.Invite public servants to share their story! Many of them have been touched by charitable organizations…



How to communicate?
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Virtually or In person
(respecting physical distancing)

Signage in the workplace, 
if possible

• Posters, “#iGive because..." 
certificates, thermometers, 
etc.

• Use scheduled virtual meetings to 
share information on the impact of 
the donation (videos, speakers, 
colleagues sharing stories…)

• Organize: community action days, 
virtual lunch & learns, etc.

Online – use existing platforms

• Intranet 
• Emails 
• Your Organization’s 

and GCWCC’s social 
media

• Zoom, Microsoft 
Teams, Skype, 
Messenger or other 
authorized tools!

Given the COVID-19, we are shifting
towards an online/virtual campaign.  
Be creative!

Présentateur
Commentaires de présentation
IMPORTANT POINTS:Ensure equal visibility between the two named recipients, United Way and HealthPartnersThe two named recipients were chosen by the Government of Canada because of their impact in the community. You can use them to showcase the great work that is being done thanks to your gifts.Be careful when drafting online communications: Intranet: Share information for both the NCR and the regionsEmails: Target recipients in order to send information to only the relevant peopleUse updated tools and visuals; available from your campaign manager, at canada.ca/campaign-charitable and on GCWCC official social media.



Canvass: ask to give
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Favor peer-to-peer canvassing (over the phone or using virtual meeting tools), to allow 
for meaningful conversations.

• The ambassador answers questions and concerns
• The donor shares his intention to give or not – facilitates campaign follow-up

The main reason why people do not give, is 
they have not been asked!

Goal: ensure that 100% of public servants meet with 
an ambassador (phone or virtual meeting)

Key message: every donation has an impact, no 
matter the amount!

More than 
85% of the 

funds raised 
come from 
canvassing

Focus on 
direct canvass 

rather than 
special events

Présentateur
Commentaires de présentation
Tips:The ambassadors must have a list of people to canvass. Two possibilities:An affinity list: ambassadors will be more comfortable canvassing people they knowA randomly assigned list: promotes networking and provides a better understanding of the workplace For personal reasons, a person may be uncomfortable canvassing certain colleagues so check that the list is suitable and modify it if necessaryEach ambassador must canvass approximately 15 people (may vary depending on the organization)Remind your ambassadors about the importance of having one-on-one conversations over the phone or videoconferencing if possible.  Given the context, it feels good to connect with peers!Take into account the uniqueness of your workplace so that 100% of employees are canvassed:Part-time public servants Those on travel status or absent (sick or parental leave, etc.)Contract public servants (temporary, students, etc.)



Rethink special events and focus on the essentials
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Normally, the activities are excellent for:
• Engagement and promoting team spirit
• Raising Awareness about the impact of the GCWCC and the named recipients.
• Creating a sense of belonging to the community
• Having fun

Given COVID-19, Face to Face and groups activities will be unlikely.

• Special events represent only 10-15% of campaign results

• Too many activities can be harmful:
• Take time, resources and energy
• Risk of fatigue for volunteers and employees
• Threatens individual donations because employees feel they have already done their part

• Focus virtual events on raising awareness (town hall, conference, testimonial)
• Use online peer-to-peer fundraising platform to host events respecting social distancing 
• Consider doing less events in 2020 and focus on canvassing

Présentateur
Commentaires de présentation
Individual canvassing must be a priority for the campaign teamSpecial events represent only 10-15% of campaign results. If the context allows for physical events, and you do want to organize fundraising event, it is strongly recommended to ensure it take place after canvassing. (Otherwise, the donor will feel that they have already contributed to the campaign and that their contribution to the activities replaces their personal donation “I have already given by buying a cupcake at the bake sale”).You can organise virtual awareness raising activities about the GCWCC to talk about the named recipients, the importance of the GCWCC for our communities, and to lift your teams moral.  Your local manager will gladly assist you in finding spokesperson and story tellers from HP and UW.A few tips for organizing special events (if permitted): Analyze the activities carried out within your organization last year: Collect positive and negative opinions from participantsAnalyze the expenses and revenues generatedPlan your activities after the canvassing period (essential!)Choose appropriate activities and limit the number of activities – your local manager can advise youCheck the regulations in place before the activity (physical distancing rules, licences, permits, organizational requirements)Appoint a coordinator for each activityEnsure maximum cost reductionAsk for our virtual tools for events 



Thank and recognize
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Volunteers:

• Thank EACH member of the campaign 
team

• Organize a virtual event to highlight 
their work and celebrate

• Acknowledge volunteers who have 
made an exceptional impact 
(certificates, intranet and social media 
mentions, etc.) 

Donors:

• Thank ALL donors

• A special thank to Leadership donors

• Share your results with the entire 
organization

• Be proud of what you have collectively 
accomplished!

Présentateur
Commentaires de présentation
Be sure to involve senior management in your recognition and acknowledgement plan; a "thank you" from senior management has great value and impact for your colleagues - volunteers and donors alikeBe original in your thanks and recognition!Thank you cards sent by email Create a “virtual recognition wall” with your volunteers/donors names on your intranet or Social MediaCreate a recognition digital sign to be displayed in an employee’s directory, intranet or Linkedin account to identify them as volunteer for exampleEtc.Volunteers:Warmly thank each member of the campaign teamOrganize a special virtual event to highlight their work Acknowledge volunteers who have made an exceptional impact (certificates, intranet and social media mentions, etc.) Donors:Thank all donors, in a personalized way where possiblePersonally thank the lead donors (who have agreed to be recognized as such)Share your results with the entire organization and share your pride in what you have collectively accomplishedShare concrete examples of impact – what your organization has achieved through its contributions



Several follow-ups to be done during and after the campaign
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Monitor canvassing closely – goal is to meet with 100% of 
the employees!

Communicate the progress (results) of your campaign –
we can help!

Ensure Treasurer remits Gift and event forms as well as 
all payments to their GCWCC Portfolio Manager promptly 
to expedite processing.

Ensure that all applicable payroll deduction slips are 
forwarded to the Pay Centre/your Pay Office before the 
deadline.

1

2

3

4

Présentateur
Commentaires de présentation
Given the physical distancing rules due to COVID, most of your canvassing should be done online, on ePledge. Should there be exceptions, or should the Public Health guidelines change and you do collect paper forms and cheques/cash, you should promptly send it to processing.Why communicate the progress (results) of your campaign to us (GCWCC manager) and senior management?We will help you adjust the campaign to increase participation and achieve your objectivesSenior management can do more to encourage and engage your colleagues



In conclusion



What to keep in mind
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Raise 
awareness

Canvass

Thank

You are not 
alone!

• A person should feel moved to give!
• Use United Way and HealthPartners materials and examples

• A person will not give if you don't ask them!
• Objective: 100% individual canvass, one-on-one (phone, virtual 

meeting)

• Both volunteers and donors deserve to be warmly thanked
• Let your colleagues' generosity shine and make them proud 

of their action!

• Feel free to ask us for help, that's why we're here. 
Your main contact:  INSERT NAME, EMAIL AND 
PHONE NUMBER OF THE MAIN CONTACT



Thank you! 
You make a major difference in the lives 

of thousands of people 
in our communities

Présentateur
Commentaires de présentation
Remember:You play a major role for the thousands of organizations that are supported each year through the GCWCCYou inspire your colleagues to take action and make a differenceIt is thanks to your work, your efforts and your dedication that the federal public service can have such a significant impact in our communitiesBe proud of what you are doing.There will be times when you feel discouraged or pushed for time during the campaign; remember that what you do is extremely important for hundreds of thousands of people who depend on the support of Canadian charities.THANK YOU for supporting your community!
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